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ed and Bert Bleakman was chosen
as director to succeed the late Fred
Ashbaugh.

Mrs. Zoe Fisk and Miss Louise

Pioneering in Nineteen Thirty-one- .
Nineteen thirty-on- e is here with

its opportunities and responsibili-
ties. The pioneers of seventy years

BOARDMAN
Torre were business visitors in ago met the problems of their day

courageously; and this generation

its citizens. This same community
spirit has for twenty-on- e years giv-

en us faith in our home town, and
courage to put our life's best effort
into its development Our new Cha-
pel is always open to visitors that
the public may appreciate its beauty
and accommodation.

Our slogan: Keep busy, keep
down costs; keep up quality ser-

vice. This week Mattress Special.
44-4- 5. CASE FURNITURE CO.

must meet its tasks and pioneer its
Heppner one day last week.

Mrs. Chapel was confined to her
home for a few days last week with
a severe cold. Lucille Farens, sen-

ior in the high school, took her

way over an untraveled road. With
the spirit of mutual helpfulness the

trip to Heppner on Friday after-
noon.

Arthur Schmidt made a business
and pleasure trip to Pendleton by
motor Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lindsay and
children Bruce and Annie drove to
Pendleton Saturday where they
transacted business.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Michel and
Miss Reitha Howard made a short
call on Mr. and Mrs. Gunner Lindhe
Friday.

Alex Lindsay and Art Schmidt
were among some of the Alpine
young folks who attended the
Chrsitian Endeavor doings at Pine
City Sunday evening and report a
good time.

goal of success is assured. The
splendid cooperation of the past hasplace as teacher during her absence.
made Morrow county the pride of

TUM-A-LU- M TICKLER

league game of the season with
Lexington at the Boardman gym.

The Farm Bureau feed store un-
der the supervision of L. V. Root is
getting a good start.

Columbia State
We are glad to welcome Francine

King back to school after a week's
absence.

The end of this week is half of
the term and time for tests again.

Maxene Machan.
Mount Hood State

The third and fourth grades are
getting coffee cans and covering
them with envelope linings. Miss
Brown is going to give us a bulb to
plant in (hem.

The third and fourth grades have
a chart with some words on it Each
of us has our name on it. and if
someone says the wrong thing we
write it under the right word.

We have a Careless chart When
anyone can't find something, or for-
got it, we write it down.

Ruth King came back to school
Monday after being in the wreck.

We have a hostess in the cafe-
teria.

We are making cotton booklets in
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MRS. A. T, HEREISt Correspondent
The January Stiver Tea was held

Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Nick Faler with a large attendance.
A dainty luncheon was served by
Mrs. Faler and the assistant host-
esses, Mesdames Cramer, Hend-
ricks, Johnson, Kunze, Geo. Wick-land-

and Porter. Final reports of
the talents were given. Mrs. E. T.
Messenger turned in her talents
amounting to $10, made by selling
preserves, jell, pickles, doing laun-
dry and in various other ways. She
was given a good round of applause
for she turned in by far the largest
sum. Mrs. J. F. Barlow came sec-

ond, her dollar having grown to
$4.50. It was voted to have a con-

cert some time in February. On
January 24 Mrs. Robert Johnson of
Idaho will give an entertainment at
the sehoolhouse. Mrs. Johnson is a
reader and impersonator and gives
a full evening's entertainment.

relatives in Alpine, returned to
Starbuck, Wash., the first of the
week.

Ed Ditty was a caller at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Michel on
Sunday afternoon.

We reported in our last week
items that Miss Naomi Moore had
returned to Portland to attend
Behnke-Walk- er college. We wish to
state that we were misinformed and
that Miss Moore is still at her home
in this community.

The Alpine high school students
and teachers report an enjoyable
evening spent last Friday at Pine
City. They, as well as many Pine
City young people, were the guests
of the Pine City high school stu-
dents. The evening was spent in
singing and games. Refreshments
were served.

Friends of Mrs. Gerald White
were glad to hear that she is able
to return to her duties in the Pine
City school. Mrs. White, who was
injured in a car accident on the
Butter creek highway during the
Christmas week, teaches the first
four grades.

Miss Katherine Doherty and Law-
rence Doherty motored to Heppner
on Monday where they spent the
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rauch and
family were callers at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Klinger Mon-
day afternoon.

Willard Hawley made a hurried

Vol. 31 No. 2Heppner, Oregon, January IS, 1931SLIGHT ERROR IN TAX TOTAL.
In last week's issue, in summing

up the total tax to be paid by
Heppner and School District No. 1,
we included an item of 1.8 mill,
making the grand total 51.3 mills,
when it should have been but 49.5
mills. The item included was the
levy for high school tuition, and
applies to the property in all school
districts not maintaining a high
school.

our room.

HARDMAN.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bleakman

ALBEBT ADCUTS,
Editor.

When a worm turns,
it is usually to get in-

structions from the
back seat.

Which reminds us of
the story of two sail-
ors arrested for drun-
ken driving. W h e nl

brought before the
judge and asked who
was driving, they re-

plied, "Neither one of
us, we were both in
the back seat."

Not so long ago an-

other prophet was pre-

dicting a hard and
cold winter as the
squirrels had a lot of
nuts gathered. Ho
hum.

had their house moved to their lot
on the west end of town. Bert

ALPINE.
A Sewing club, formed joint-

ly by the Strawberry and Alpine
schools, was organized Thursday
evening, Jan. 8, with Nora McDaid
as local leader. Officers for the club
were elected as follows: president,
Mildred Howard; vice president,
Doris Klinger; secretary, Margaret
McDaid; song leader, Camilla Kil-

kenny; yell leader, Dorothy Doher-
ty. For the stunt committee, chair-
man, Edna Rauch with Peggy Kil-

kenny and Reitha Howard. Work
of division two sewing was discuss-
ed and plans for the club were
formed. The mothers of the girls
were also present After the meet-
ing adjourned the club members
joined by other young folks of the
community spent the evening in
playing games. Those present were
Mrs. Irl Clary, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Rauch, Mrs. Frank Kilkenny, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed McDaid, Henry Rauch
Jr., Kenneth Klinger, Edna Rauch,
Doris Klinger, Irvin Rauch, Peggy
Kilkenny, Mary and Fay Rauch,
Reitha Howard, Jean Rauch, Dor-

othy Doherty, Mildred Howard,
Camilla Kilkenny, Margaret How-

ard, Rosella Doherty, Nora McDaid,
Margaret McDaid, Lawrence Doh-

erty, Alex Lindsay, Joe Kilkenny
and Bill McDaid. The meeting was
held at McDaids. The next meet-
ing is to be held at the Doherty
home in Sand Hollow on January
30.

Mrs. Gunner Lindhe returned to
her home Friday after spending a
week in the hospital in Heppner.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Michel were
evening callers at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Irl Clary Sunday where
they enjoyed pinochle.

William Doherty, brother of Miss
Mae Doherty, arrived in the com-

munity Thursday of last week after
an absence of several months. He

Bleakman has charge of the carpen

"Wheat will have o
have a value of 26.5

cents per bushel be-

fore It can be burned
as cheaply as coal." So
says a professor at W.
S. C. This was figur-

ed out on the basis of
heat given per pound
of material burned. It
takes 122.5 pounds of
wheat to give the
same amount of heat
as 76.8 pounds of coal.
On this basis we will
gladly trade coal for
wheat.

The man who dou-

bles up with mirth
when a woman has
difficulty in driving
through a ten-fo- ot

garage door usually
sobers up when he
tries to thread a

"I don't care what
you think; we want to
know what you know,"
shouted the lawyer.

" Well, I may as well
get off the stand then,"
said the witness. "I
can't talk without
thinking. I ain't no
lawyer."

Lumber prices have
dropped and boy, oh
boy, what a drop.
There never was a bet-

ter time to do new
building and repair
work. Let's talk about
it "We like to help
folks build."

Now one of the cit-

ies prominent weather
prophets predicts a
light winter, as the
geese are flying north.

ter work that they are having done
on the interior.
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Mr. and Mrs. Roy Leathers and
Wayne Leathers of Kimberly are
visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Leathers. Roy Leathers
has been receiving medical treat

R 3ment from Dr. McMurdo in Hepp--
ner.

Mrs. Jennie DeVore has been vis
iting at the home of her father-in-la-

B. F. DeVore. lapsMiss Marie Saling and Victor
Johnson accompanied Miss Mary

The only thing we
can offer is to play
safe and keep the bin
full of Tum-A-Lum- p

the buyword for good
coal.

baling to La Grande where she will
have employment with Mr. and Mrs.

Exchange o"l
winter for I
summer. Go I I fmto California. LJ I l I
It's as eco- - I , I

The missionary meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Root and
the next Silver Tea will be in charge
of Mrs. King's committee.

Chas. Dillon has purchased a new
Chevrolet truck at Pendleton.

The old Dodge car which seemed
so badly wrecked when W. O. King
skidded on the icy pavement, was
fixed up so he was able to drive it
home that night. There seems to
have been no bad results from the
accident Francine was in the hos-

pital for three days lest complica-
tions occur. Tout several show-
ed no broken bones. The car turned
over on her but she was lucky as
were the rest of them.

The Home Economics club met at
the home of Mrs. I. Skoubo on Wed-
nesday. A fine feast was enjoyed,
followed by a business meeting.

The Falers were guests at the O.
H. Warner home at a fine dinner on
Sunday.

A crew is working at Messner
putting block signals in the yard.
This work will take about two
weeks, it is estimated.

Mr. and Mrs. Bickford and Mr.
and Mrs. Hedgren of La Grande
were here for several days last
week on business. They camped in
the old house on the Brice place
occupied by the Pruters years ago.
The Hedgrens own the ranch farm-
ed by the Bates' whose house was
destroyed by fire on New Years day.

Mrs. Maggie Farley and Willie
Doherty of Willow creek were vis-

itors at the Pete Farley home on
Sunday.

A petition has been circulated and
presented to A. C. Houghton, the
project manager, asking that the
expenses of the irrigation district
be cut down as far as feasible. A
few favored the elimination of the
sinking fund. This might be a good
plan, provided a catastrophe never
occurs, but if a bad break ini the
ditch or some other unforseen dis-

aster befell the irrigation system it
would be a good plan to have a
reserve fund on hand.

The Bridge club members each
gave Mrs. H. E. Bates a gift at their
last meeting.

The Adolph Skoubo family were

Harlan Jones, former residents of
this community.

Jack DeVore departed for Port-
land on Saturday last. While there
he will visit at the homes of his
daughters.

C. C. Repass has been quite ill for
the last few days. i

Chas. McDaniel, Kinnard McDan-ie- l
and Carrie Hastings have gone

to Butter creek where they will be
engaged in tagging sheep for the
sheep growers of that community.

When you don't get
eggs, don't blame
the hens

Do Your Part
Give them a chance to

make good.

Come in and we will
tell you a few of the
things it takes to
make them produce.

Call us for prices on

ROLLED FEEDS
and

ALFALFA HAY

HEPPNER

TRADING CO.
INC.

Phone 1482

Free Delivery in City Limits

Uhinomieal a
staying at
home.
CIRCLE TRIP . I J

has been employed in or near Yak-

ima, Wash.
Willard Hawley, accompanied by

his mother, Mrs. Margaret Peddi-cor-

motored to Pendleton on a
business and pleasure trip last
Thursday.

Pat Callahan, who came down to

spend Christmas with friends and

The shareholders of Rock Creek
Telephone company held their an

ne way via Salt WfLake City; the other
via Portland and 0
San Francisco. Fine ,,
fast trains. Stop- - It

Daily Service
ON WAY FREIGHT

Between Heppner and Portland and way points.
Main line connections East and West. Speedy,
Economical Service.

$10,000 CARGO INSURANCE

John Day Valley Freight Line

nual meeting here Saturday, Jan.
10. All the old officers were reelect overs going and re

turning.
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW

STAR THEATER
Show starts at 7:30 Doors open half boar earlier. Theater Phone 472;

Home, 535. Admission: Sunday and Monday, 10c and 50c; Friday and
Saturday, 10c and 40c, unless otherwise advertised.

SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

(Incorporated)
M. VENABLE, Manager. Office 5 E. May St Phone 1363Chester Sarbee, Agent,

Heppner. Oregon

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JANUARY 16-1- 7:

guests Sunday at the L. C. Cooney
WHIFU.WND WESTERNhome, at a lovely dinner.

tr ShadowMrs. Glen Hadley has been ill
with a siege of flu for several days.

The Helomala Bridge club enter-
tained their husbands and a few MABGUERITE D LAMOTTt

d'KAT? PP1CC

Thomson Bros.
Mid-Januar- y Specials

SATURDAY-MONDA- Y

JANUARY 17 & 19

dree ted bu
friends at bridge Friday night at
the Sundstand home at Coyote. A
number of the members were un
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Also Chapter One of

With Col. Tim McCoy and
Alene Rav. Don't miss the

jjjH opening and succeeding chap
ters of this great
serial. Red-skin- s and settlers
in fierce battles for possession
of Western trails Renegade
whites allied with Indians
an amazing plot against a
fighting hero and his beauti-

ful sweetheart Action staged
on the perilous plains where
danger lurks around every
turn.

THRILLS ACTION
ADVENTURE

Truly the serial sensation of

the century built for the en- -

able to attend, so others substituted
for them. Mrs. Nick Faler won high
for the ladies and Mr. Sundstand
for the men. Members and their
husbands present were Coats, Den-so- n,

Faler, Brown, Lewis, Sund-
stand and Shannon. Others attend-
ing were Guy Barlows, Dillaboughs,
Tom Hendricks, Bottemillers, Miss
Katherine Brown, Hattie Scholtz,
Orval Shannon and Mrs. Denson's
son who was here from La Grande.

The Surface family who have
rented the Broyles place on the
West End, have taken a long chance
in a gamble with old man Weather
and mother Nature and have plant-
ed an acre of potatoes. Whether it
will be a case of "love's labor lost"
or a successful venture depends on
the weather. If the plants are not
frozen it might mean a tidy sum of
money to get an acre of potatoes
on such an early market

The H. E. club is sponsoring the
coming of Miss Sinnard of O. S. C.

who will be here January 27 to as-

sist the women with their make-
over problems in the same manner
as did Mrs. Mack two years ago.
Every woman on the project who
has garments she wishes to make-
over is urged to come. Have your
garment ripped, cleaned and press-
ed ready for Miss Sinnard's help.

Koyal Rands was reappointed
road supervisor for this district for
another year at the recent meeting
of the county court He has held
the position for the last year in a
very satisfactory manner.

Carol Kennedy and Guy Barlow
are the new members of the city
council, taking the place of J. C.
Ballenger and F. A. Fortier.

E. T. Messenger has a large crew
of men working under him at the
present time. The state highway
commission has ordered this in or-

der to relieve the unemploment sit-

uation as far as possible. ,
Boardman like all other commun-

ities large and small is subject to
sporadic epidemics and the prevail-
ing one now is scabies or itch. It is
a loathsome and decidedly unpleas-
ant skin disease and takes a strin-
gent treatment with a salve made

t' 'It
vznil leriainment ui an, young unu

Also three other Short Subjects!
SINGING SAPS, Oswald, the Rabbit, Cartoon Comedy, VOICE OF
HOLLYWOOD, Intimute glimpses of the stars; STRANGE AS IT
SEEMS, all In color, unusual and amusing facta gathered hy John
Hlx. EVENINGS, Adults 40c Children 20c

MATINE Saturday Afternoon at 2:30 Children 10c Adults 25c.

FREE Friday and Saturday, an Indian War Bonnet to .each of the
first sixty children buying tickets, either Matinee or Evening.

TOMATOES OLEOMARGARINE
ALTA VILLA AFFILIATED

That Rich Ripe Red California Guaranteed Best Quality
Pack. 2 Mi's

SPECIAL .-- CARTON A
2 Cans for AJC Carton

GRAPE FRUIT RICE
DIXIE DAINTY BLUE ROSE

Fancy Florida New Pack Fancy New Crop A
Can

SIZC 20C 3 Pounds for

PINEAPPLE CRISCO
GOLD BAR Fr Homos that Want the Brat

Extra Fancy Sliced ln Cooking.

2!, Size TIN

Can 40C Tin DC

JELLO SALT
The Original Jell Dessert LESI IF'S

ALL FLAVORS M

3 for Carton UC

BEANSit's good
LAUGE PACKAGE VVILAMET

Package V Tender Cut Green, the Famous
Eugene Pack

SALMON sat.-mo- n.

2 Cans for &0,otter brand
.Fancy Alaska Sockeye

No. I Size Q7f HOMINY
Can VAN CAMP'S
"""" " " " " Fancy Indiana Bleachcjl

ROLLED OATS Vl si, 4 j
with china Can JLoC

LARGE PACKAGE Qfff
Package l CRACKERS

popcorn HyrK8
FANCY HULLESS

Guaranteed to Pop A Package Q
2 Pounds for 1JC Package J-ti-

l

SOAP WESSON OIL
CRYSTAL WHITE An Egg plus Wesson Oil equuls

The Billion Bubble Soap Mayonnaise
SAT.-MO- Ol7 QUART

10 Bars for O i C Can OUl

The tiny coral insect away down in

the depths of the ocean, toils away

and contributes its mite to the reef

that finally emerges above the sur-

face.

It is a slow process the work of

centuries that coral reef. The ac-

cumulation of pennies, dimes and

dollars that make a fortune is a much

faster process, for it comes within one

lifetime, if you are saving and careful

of your savings. We invite you to

open an account with us, where your

funds will be amply protected.

Fir& National Bank
HEPPNER, OREGON

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDA- JAN. 18-19--

JACK HOLT In

"HELL'S ISLAND"
With Ralph Grave and Dorothy Sebastian. Two hard-fiste- d Yan-

kees In the French Foreign Legion in a series of daring escapades
that spell GRAND ENTERTAINMENT FOR ALL. Tho Thrill
Picture of the Year.

Also FRENCH FRIED, Cartoon Comedy, and RIDE ON A RUN
AWAY TRAIN, an exciting railroad novelty.

Evenings Adults 50c Children 25c

MATINEE Sunday Afternoon at 2:30 Children 15c Adults 30c.

of sulphur and lard. Anyone is apt

COMING NEXT WEEK:
George Duryea and Sally Starr In PARDON MY GUN, a Western

Whoopee, Chapter 2 of THE INDIANS ARE COMING, and
, other short subjts .IAN. 23-2-

Constance Bennett In SIN TAKES A HOLIDAY, with Kenneth
and Basil Rathbonc. It's Fine. JAN. 25-2-

to get it, but start doctoring at
once. Bulletins were sent out from
the school concerning the treatment.
There is some Impetigo in the school
also.

Mrs. Richardson and children
were entertained at the Claude My-

ers home on Sunday.
The Boardman Bun Dial

Last Saturday at the Boardman
gym Arlington was defeated by a
close score, 19-1- This was the
last practice game, and gives Board-ma- n

a good start for the league
games.

Friday night, Jan. 6, the boys bas-

ketball team will play their first

DON'T FORGET OUR SATURDAY AND SUNDAY MATINEES
AT 2:30 AT REDUCED PRICES.


